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70a Sunday, February 8, 2015for studies of purified in vitro studies of DNA mismatch interactions from
Thermus Aquaticus MutS and MutL. In this poster we present our recent prog-
ress developing single molecule FRET assays for more complex studies of
DNA repair. In particular, we highlight our work using unnatural amino acid
engineering and other methods for site-specific labeling of yeast repair proteins,
detailed analysis of kinetics to reveal nucleotide regulation of protein confor-
mations, and steps toward studies in live cells.
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Alterations in energy metabolism are hallmarks of heart failure (HF) following
myocardial infarction (MI). The failing heart is commonly described as an
energy-starved engine that has run out of fuel, and myocardial energetics is
therefore a topic of considerable interest. Markers of oxidative stress are
elevated in HF and have been correlated with myocardial dysfunction.
Increased oxidative stress can induce DNA damage, and the main repair mech-
anism of oxidative DNA damage is Base excision repair (BER) and Single
strand break repair (SSBR). Defects in SSBR in post-mitotic cells have been
associated with human diseases. Exercise training is an effective treatment
for HF. Therefore we aimed to investigate the effect of exercise training on
the nuclear genomic integrity in HF rats.
MI was induced in 30 female Sprague Dawley rats by surgical ligation of the
descending coronary artery. HF was present 4 weeks after ligation. HF rats
were then randomized to remain sedentary (n¼10) or exposed to either moder-
ate (n¼10) or high intensity (n¼10) aerobic interval training. Sham sedentary
rats (n¼10) acted as controls. After 6 weeks of exercise training, H2O2 induced
genomic DNA fragmentation was studied in isolated left ventricular cardio-
myocytes through an alkaline single cell gel electrophoresis assay. Cardiomyo-
cytes from HF sedentary rats had an increase in H2O2 induced genomic
fragmentation by 29% relative to sham, exercise training reduced the genomic
fragmentation towards sham levels. 31P NMR experiments revealed reduced
PCr concentration in HF and exercise training did not change the PCr levels.
However, both moderate- and high intensity training resulted in an increase
in cardiac ATP concentration in HF rats. Exercise training seems to induce a
cardioprotective effect to increased oxidative stress in HF rats and possibly
affects BER/SSBR pathways.
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The DNA mismatch repair (MMR) system guards the integrity of genetic
material by scanning and correcting errors in a post-replicative manner. In
eukaryotic cells, the initiation of MMR is achieved by recognition by MutS
homologs (Msh). The Msh2-Msh6 heterodimer plays this important initial
role in recognizing single base mismatches and small insertion/deletion loops
(IDL) in MMR. Although Msh2-Msh6 recognizes mismatched DNA with
high affinity, the exact mechanism by which Msh2-Msh6 distinguishes
different types of mismatched base pairs from a large excess of canonical
Watson-Crick base pairs is still unknown. In this study, we use the intrinsic
fluorescent probe 6-methylisoxanthopterin (6-MI, guanosine analog) in the
context of the ATFAA (F ¼ 6-MI) pentamer sequence where it exhibits
enhanced fluorescence, to measure the binding affinity of S. cerevisiae
Msh2-Msh6 to different single base pair mismatches. Fluorescence anisotropy
measurements reveal the following order for Msh2-Msh6 mismatch bp binding
affinity: A:Az A:G> A:Cz G:TzþT > T:Tz G:G> T:Cz G:C. Fluo-
rescence intensity measurements suggest a greater degree of DNA distortion
accompanies binding to well-recognized mismatches. We employ Fo¨rster reso-
nance energy transfer to measure the bending angle and compare with that
observed in MutS/Msh2-Msh6 co-crystal structures. We have also investigated
DNA dynamics upon Msh2-Msh6 binding using time-resolved fluorescence
spectroscopy. Specific placement of the probe at the mismatch site or adjacent
to it reveals significant local motion prior to protein binding. We observe that
high affinity binding is associated with those mismatches that exhibit the great-
est amount of motion. Protein binding stabilizes mismatch local motion, which
is consistent with Phe intercalation at the site, as observed in Msh2-Msh6-DNA
co-crystal structures.355-Pos Board B135
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DNA polymerase (DNAp) carries out DNA replication. To ensure high fidelity
in replication it is selective in incorporating correct nucleotides and in correct-
ing mismatches. Using single molecule tools we have investigated the kinetic
states of DNAp molecules and have proposed a kinetic model describing the
interplay between replication and proofreading of DNA polymerase [Tjalle
P. Hoekstra, 2014]. Based on new data we have refined the previous kinetics
models of T7 DNAp and have found evidence for the existence of previously
unidentified pausing states.
The model predicts that the short pauses are related to DNAp concentration and
that exonucleolysis activity of DNAp is force independent. To test the validity
of our model, we investigated the impact of low DNAp concentration (less than
10 nM) and low force (less than 6 pN).
Our new results indicate as predicted that the duration of short pauses increases
when DNAp concentration is reduced. Interestingly we also find the existence
of a previously unobserved very long paused state. The nature of this pause
state still needs to be determined. We characterized the behavior of DNAp at
low force in a parallelized manner using a newly developed Acoustic Force
Spectroscopy (AFS) method. These experiments reveal that exonucleolysis
events indeed occur at low force as predicted by our model. The confirmation
of both predictions validates our model and sheds further insight into the
detailed kinetics of DNAp.
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MutS homologs (Msh) are conserved in all organisms and they are involved
in the process of mismatch recognition and repair. In Saccharomyces
cerevisiae there are five MutS Homologs (Msh2 through Msh6) that
participate in repair and recombination processes. The heterodimeric pro-
tein complexes, Msh2-Msh3 and Msh2-Msh6, play a role in mismatch
repair. MutS homolog Msh4 and Msh5 are not involved in mismatch
recognition and repair and genetic studies in S. cerevisiae and mouse indi-
cate that Msh4-Msh5 are responsible for gamete viability during meiosis,
recombination and chromosomal segregation. Recent studies have shown
that human Msh4-Msh5 recognizes and stabilizes Holliday or four-way
DNA Junctions (4WJ), an intermediate in double stranded break repair.
Our efforts are focused on elucidating structure-function relationships of
S. cerevisiae MutS homolog Msh4-Msh5 by specifically studying the
binding interaction of Msh4-Msh5 with DNA 4WJs. We have successfully
expressed and purified S. cerevisiae Msh4-Msh5 in E. coli cells as both
a heterodimeric protein complex as well as Msh4 and Msh5 monomers.
Our initial data demonstrates that the purified proteins are active and
binds with high affinity to DNA 4WJ. The binding affinity is in the nano-
molar range and similar to that previously reported for human Msh4-
Msh5. To study the effect of Msh4-Msh5 on junction conformation, we
are using Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer. These measurements also
probe whether Msh4-Msh5 preferentially binds to the open or stacked
form of the junction. These measurements will also address whether stabi-
lization of the stacked conformation is functionally related to suppression
of recombination.Protein-Nucleic Acid Interactions I
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The reverse transcriptase (RT) of HIV has been a focus of research owing to its
central role during the infection of a host cell. Although, currently there are
thirteen antiretroviral drugs targeting RT in clinical therapy of HIV AIDS,
HIV has developed resistance to these drugs. Understanding the mechanism
of inhibition of RT’s function and its interaction with nucleic acids will aid
in discovering improved viral therapies. Previously, we developed an smFRET
assay to study RT-nucleic acid interactions and showed that RT dynamically
Sunday, February 8, 2015 71aexplores multiple conformations to find a nucleic acid target. The assay is
extended to study the transition mechanism by which RT flips and shuttles
on nucleic acids. Distinct effects of increased macromolecular crowding and
increased ionic concentrations were exploited to conclude that RT uses tum-
bling like mechanism to flip ~1800 on target site whereas RT uses hopping
like mechanism to shuttle during target searching process. We propose that
these two distinct mechanisms of RT mobility can be explored for developing
new drug targets.
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RecBCD is a bacterial enzyme complex that possesses both DNA helicase
and nuclease activities necessary for its biological function. RecBCD is
both a continuous and a processive DNA helicase, with an unwinding rate
of ~ 1,600 bp/s. Research on RecBCD function and mechanism in last
decades had provided wealth of information on its biochemistry, structure
and unwinding mechanism. Still, very little is known about the biochemical
transitions, and the nucleotide linkage between RecBCD and DNA during
its ATPase cycle. In this work we present thermodynamic linkage analysis us-
ing multiple approaches of different nucleotides states of RecBCD free and
bound to ssDNA or dsDNA. Primarily, we have purified RecBCD, free of nu-
cleic acids contaminates, which limits such measurements. We show that a
nucleotide state mimicking ATP hydrolysis binds with the tightest affinity
in comparison to the ADP or nucleotide free binding states in the presence
of either ssDNA or dsDNA. Furthermore, by utilizing transient kinetics
approach, we have measured dissociation rate constants of ssDNA and
dsDNA from RecBCD with different nucleotides states. We demonstrate
that ADP state increases the dissociation rate constant of ssDNA in compar-
ison to all these states: dsDNA-bound, nucleotide free or with the binding of
ATP states. Collectively, our results identified a strong nucleotide binding
state of the RecBCD complex and a second nucleotide state, which is most
likely to dissociate from the DNA track during the course of unwinding
and translocation reaction. These results will allow us to construct a model
of the different biochemical intermediates during a single ATPase cycle and
reveal the allostery that may exist between RecBCD subunits during its un-
winding reaction.
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Nucleic acid translocation is ubiquitous in living systems. The motion required
for these events is accomplished by biomotors that hydrolyze ATP. Biomotors
were once classified into two categories: linear and rotation motors. Recently, a
third class of motor employing a revolution mechanism without rotation was
reported. While rotation involves spinning of an object around its own axis,
revolution is the circular movement of an object around a secondary center-
object. By analogy, rotation resembles the Earth’s motion about its axis once
every 24 hours, whereas revolution resembles the Earth ‘circling’ around the
Sun once every 365 days.
The rotation and revolution mechanisms can be distinguished by the size of
channel and the chirality of the channel wall. The channels of rotation motors
are equal to or smaller than 2 nm, that is the size of dsDNA, whereas channels
of revolution motors are larger than 3 nm. Rotation motors use parallel threads
to operate with a right-handed channel, while revolution motors use a left-
handed channel to drive the right-handed DNA in an anti-chiral arrangement.
This revolving biomotor was found to be widespread among many biological
systems, including dsDNA viruses, dsDNA bacteriophages, bacteria, and
archaea.
We here present biophysical studies using single-molecule fluorescence and
magnetic tweezers, as well as biochemical analysis and structural comparison
to illustrate the main features of this newly discovered revolution mechanism
on example of the Phi29 bacteriphage DNA packaging motor.
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DEAD-box helicases remodel RNA structures, DNA/RNA hybrids and RNA-
protein complexes that are essential in gene regulation. So far their mechanism
and functioning is verymuch debated and the classical or bulk assays are not suf-
ficient to answer these questions. We have developed a new simple magnetic
tweezers based single molecule cyclic assay, acting in parallel on tens of mole-
cules at the same time,which allows detecting the unwindingof shortRNA/DNA
hybrids. Comparing this information with and without an interacting agent can
present some insights about the agent. We implement our assay to study
DEAD-box helicase Ded1 which is known to only melt a few bases of DNA/
RNA duplex. The observation of unwinding by Ded1 helicase in the presence
of ATP indicates that the enzymemelt the duplex rather than translocating along
ssDNA. Although DEAD-box proteins are most active with substrates contain-
ing single-stranded overhangs, they are also able to unwind short blunt-end
duplexes. This has led to the proposal that DEAD-box proteins directly interact
with the duplex, but they are ‘‘activated’’ by single-stranded RNA bound at
another site. Moreover, it has been proposed that the proteins work by localized
destabilization of theRNAhelical regions.Hence, the proteins lack processivity.
We performed the helicase activity measurement at various concentrations of
proteins. Our results show that Ded1 activity is maximum in case of RNA oligo
with 5’ overhang. The helicase activity is observed only in presence of ATP
while the ATP analogues supported annealing activity. We have also confirmed
that the enzyme has no visible effect on the unwinding of DNA.
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Double-stranded DNA translocation is essential for biological processes
including cell entry, viral genome packaging, cell mitosis, bacterial binary
fission, DNA replication, DNA repair, homologous recombination, and Holli-
day junction resolution1. These motions are accomplished by biomotors utiliz-
ing energy from nucleotide hydrolysis. Biomotors were once classified into
linear and rotational motors. For a long history, it has been popularly believed
that viral dsDNA-packaging apparatuses are pentameric rotation motors.
Recently, a third class of revolution motor has been discovered (see animations
http://nanobio.uky.edu/movie.html)2-7. By analogy, the Earth rotates around
its own axis every 24 hours, but revolves around Sun every 365 days. We
will present biophysical and biochemical data to elucidate the force generation
mechanism of the one-way traffic of revolution motors using phi29 as a model,
and how revolution and rotation motors could be simply distinguished by motor
channel size and chirality2-7. Due to the length of chromosomes, the induction
of DNA supercoiling by biomotors would be a major issue. The revolution
mechanism rendered dsDNA void of coiling and torque for translocation of
the lengthy helical chromosome, thus with more efficient for the conversion
of chemical energy to physical motion.
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Rolling circle replication is used by plasmids, which carry antibiotic-resistance
genes and are transferred between certain bacteria, thereby transmitting the
resistance. In this mechanism the two strands are asynchronously copied: one
simultaneously with unwinding the parent plasmid, the other strand initially
forms a single-stranded circle. As well as polymerase and helicase (PcrA),
which are recruited from the host, an initiator protein is also required: RepD
in the work described here. This binds specifically to the double-stranded origin
of replication and initiates unwinding by nicking one strand and forming a
covalent bond with the 50-end. This nicking opens up a short single-stranded
